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The record of the football team 
is oric of which Havcrfordians can 
feel justly proud. Three v;ctorics 
and one tic, out of seven games, 
against the type of teams t hat 
formed our opponents this year . is 
a record worthy of the highest 
praise. Indeed it is better than 
any Haverford eleven has done 
since 1908. with the exception of 
1911 when F. and M. was bea ten . 
This success may be attributed to 
a number of causes. First and 
1:rcatest recognition must be given 
to Dr. Bennett for his excellent 
work as coach. Through his efforts 
a perfect football machine was 
developed in which every man knew 
what to do and when to do it. 

The proverbial Haverford spirit 
of gameness• and b'l'it was called 
upon many a time in the big games, 
especially with F. and M. and 
Trinity when the team was play
ing against grea t obstacles. It 
never failed to respond. But the 
success of the team did no t depend 
entirely upon grit or 1:amcncss. 
There have been just as gritt y 
teams at Haverford in t he past. 
Rather it was grit plus skill, and 
for the latter the men have to 
thank the valiant efforts of " Doc" 
Bennett, who 'succeeded. as had 
neve"'-be done before, in drilling 
into th~ men a system of defense 
and attack that could meet all 
emergencies. Some one has termed 
it "one of the best coached teams 
in the East ." As to the Swarth
more game, t he crucial test of the 
season, Haverford most of the time 
was t he aggressor though ~cing a 
team II lbs. heavier to the man. 
The tic score mil only urge the 
men on to greater efforts at the 
next game. 

T he outlook for next season is 
bright, in fact much brighter than 
was the prospect for the present 
season. The entire eleven which 
played againtt Swarthmore will be 
eligible next year , and will have 
the advantage of a year's experience. 
We look for victories next year, 
not u moral" victories, but actual 
wins. The team should win the 
majority of the games on its sched
ule, and for the acoomplishment of 
this, Captain-elect Moon has the 
best \ vishes of all. 

Scientific Society 
At a meeting of the Scientific 

Society held last Tuesday evening 
McKinstry, ' 17, spoke on min
eralogy, discussi~ principally 
quartz and some of the oommon 
silicate minerals. The talk was 
illustrated by specimens a nd ex
periments. 
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Three Straight Defeats 
Soccer 

in 

TEA~! I s DEPEATED BY CoRNELL, COLL~IUIA A~D HARVARD- " Doc " 

BEN~ETT xow CoAcm xc SoccER- PExN GA~IE TI-llS \\"'EEK

J'u E LEACCE STANDIXG 

The past two weeks have;' shown 
clearly that t his is an off-year fo r 
soccer at Haverford. \Vith more 
material than ever 'before indica
tions point to a successful season. 
but the four games played thus far 
show that while the material is 
abundant it is far'from experienced , 
and there lies the secret of the tht <'C 
straight defeats. The first blow 
cante on Saturday. 28th, when Cor
nell defeated a Haverford team for 
the first time. 

Cornell 3; Haverford 0 

Early in the first half the strength 
and aggressiveness of the Cornell 
team was evident and Russell , 
their center forward. soon dribbled 
through our backfield for their 
first score. Haverford worked hard 
and la rgely through the efforts of 
Steere at center half was able to 
advance the ball within striking 
distance, but the forward line was 
hopelessly weak in its ability to 
score and several easy shots. were 
missed. Cornell's second tally came 
towards the close of the half when 
one of our backs accidentally 
headed a comer kick throu~:h his 
own goal . During the scoond half 
t he ball was con tinually in Haver· 
ford's terri tory our fon vards only 
managing to get two stray shots 
from way out. Cornell's third score 
came when the Haverford goal
keep fell into his own goal with the 
ball. The line-up: 

CORSELL HA\'ERF'ORD 

C rcifclds. . .. . g . . . . . . Gumrncn· 
Thomas... . . r. f. b . . . Gnrclincr 
Townsend. . .I. f. b. . . Hallen 
Kirk . . ... . .. .... r. h. b . . . . .. Dc\\ '(.'t.' 

Lynch .. . . .... c. h. b ..... . ... .. Steere 
Gordon . . . . ... .. I. h. b ... .. . . H. Hallett 
Ludlow (Loughlin) .o. r . . . . .. Stokes 
Oyer .. ... . ....... i. r .. . ... . :1\ itobc 
Russell. . . . .. .. .. c .. Van Ho llen 
Nicholai . .. . . .. ... i. I ............ Cary 
l\1oftgomcry . .... . o. 1.. . ... . Buzby 

/Rcfcr~G. Young. Lincsmcn-Ship-

~r~c }~{"h~~~~~d m~~l~~~in. G~~(~1; 
Cornell- Russell (Steere and Gummcrc 
put through their own goal). 

"Doc" Bennett Becomes Soccer 
Coach 

After Cornell's victory it was 
evident that some radical change 
was n·cccsary. The most obvious 
fault in the team was the lack of 
spirit, and to remedy this ailment 
Coach Thomas was dismi= '<i and 
the services of " Doc" Be..;,ett wer~ 
obtained. Carey and " Marney" 
Crosman joined the squad and tJ;s! 
two practices under "Mike's" su-

pcr\'ision ,,;ere the most. spirited 
'of the season. With the addition 
of such fresh mat.erial as Crosman 
and Carey in the line and ~loon 

and Gard;ner at full back the pros
pects for the Columbia Game were 
at least hopeful. 

Columbia 4; Haverford 0 

The trip tO Columbia re,·caf'ed 
more than any of the other Ramcs 
the hopeless lack of experience in 
the Haverford team. The team to 
a man put up a game fi j:!ht and 
played hard but the superior skill 
of the Columbia players was cvi· 
dent and the work of Shanholt at 
center fon\·ard at t imes made our 
backfield look ridiculous. In t he 
first few minutes of play Ha\'crford 
held the ball in Columbia's terri tory 
but Columbia ooon ~ot started and 
after this Haverford had jus t two 
chances to score from scri mma~cs 

in front of the Columbia goal. which 
only by the merest luck failed to 
result in scores for Haverford. In 
the first half Shanholt found his 
way throu~h the Ha\'erford baek
field and made two tallies. 'l1tc 
third score was made by r..~Iar· 

quard and the fi nal tally by H. 
ShanhoiL who chan~cd from full
back to a forward position in the 
second half. Several alumni wit.· 
ncsscd the game and David llin· 
shaw, ' II , entertained fi"e of the 
team at supper at the Phi Delta 
House. The line-up : 

Cou ; MrHA H A\ ' ENf'ORU 

Bucnncycr. . . g . . . Gumnwn.: 
Stone . ... . . . r. (.h . . ~ loon 
H. Shan holt . . I. f. h . . Gartlirll'r 
Hamil ton . . .. . r. h . b .. Hollett 

S,;~~~~~ :. . . ·t :;: ~~ - · Co~t~;~ 
Pl"Ck. . u. r Stokes 
~larquard .... i. r . . ... Carey 
).!. Shanholt. . .c .. .Cr'*'m:m 
Schwartz . . ..... i. I . Cary 
Fcmantlcz . n. I . . . ... Buzhy 

RcfCK"(,--F , Davies. l.inesmcn- 1'. 11
• 

Welling, Columbia :uul :\'itolx·, lla\'cr· 
ford. Goals- H. Shan holt, 2: .\larqut&rcl, 
II. ~1. Shanholt. Time of hal\'l's-45 
minutes. 

Harvard I; Haverford 0 

Haverford won the toss and 
s~'l.rted wi t.h a strong: wind at her 
back. All durin~ the first half the 
ball was continually in Han ·arcl's 
territory but in spite of this a id our 
forward line was unable to make a 
tally. Han·ard made a number of 
successful rushes against. the wind 
and on one of these obta ined the 
only score of the game when the 
right haln>ack took a long drive 
which struck t \e ~:oal post and 

(Continued on....P'lgc -t , column 1.) 
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NUMBER 26 

SPIERS-BEATTY CONCERT 
MAKES BIG IDT 

\VELL BALANCED PROGRAM 

P LEASES A t'DIENCE 

Those who came to the concert 
in the Union under the auspices of 
the l\lusic Study Club last Wednes
day night, were well repaid for 
their trouble, d isagreea ble and foggy 
as was the weather outside. Mr. 
Beatty opened with two prime 
favorites. Kuhn's "lnvictus " and 
Homer's " Banjo Song." Perhaps 
one of the most inten .. stin~ pieces 
that !\Irs. Spiers played. was De
bussy's Arabesque; under her per
fect technique it gave one the im
pression of multi-oolorcd flecks of 
dancing light. She gave also a 
\'Cry fine interpretation of that 
beautifully descriptive etude of Mc
Dowell's "March Wind." Mr. 
Spiers brought out the very spirit 
of stormy. capricious March wind 
himself ; and that spirit Mc Dowell 
embodied in the piece. Mr. 
Beatty's fine bass lent itself well 
to t he solemnity and bigness of Han
del's "Hear me, Ye Winds and 
Waves," and that was probably 
his most pOJ'Uiar pie<'C. Both Mrs. 
Spiers and ~·lr. Bc:ltty were encored 
by the fairly lar~e and enthusiastic 
audience. 

The prO).'I'am : 

I. (a) l nvictu~ Bruno 1/rdw 
(b) llanj~1 SonK ll11mf'r 

Xlr. Ul'atty 

l ~~: ~I\':.1~,0~J\~· 1:11;;
11
;u. J Clwpirr 

~l fl'. Spil'rs 
J. (••) Vulcan's SnnK (iounod 

(Phih .. ·mun ct Uaucis) 
(b) On the Uanks of A linn Water 

Uld /_{rtglisll 
~ l r. lkalty 

4 . (11 ) Arah('S. jtlc IJt'bussy 
(b) IJancin~ I Jull } /' /d ' · 
(r) ~lan:lw :\ l i~-:rumm· 0 

'"' 

{d) Ett~~h·, " ~lan.:h \\' inti" Jlur/Jnu.'t'/1 
:\Irs. Spil.'rs 

5. (•• ) I lear nw, y .._. \\ inlls a ncl \\":11'\'t'S! 
1/umlt/ 

{&ipiu) 
(b) Bois Epais Lully 

(t\ nmnclis) 
l\ l r . Bea tty 

6 . Aral ,....sqm·s un the Uhu· Danube 
S chtli:-F.rlrr 

~ I rs. Spiers 
(En~.:•1rcs) 

T wf o (irl'na~licrs Srlumwnn 
•1\t r. Ucauy 

2. "G:•vnttc " (;arr. by BrahnN, from 
GlUck 's '' lphig:cnic") 

· ~Jr~. Spic~ 

Moon Chosen 1915 Football 
Captain 

In an election held last Tuesday 
by the va rsity football men Edward 
R . Moon , '16, was chosen to captain 
next year's eleven . Moon has been 
on thc-varsiLy squad all three years 
of his college career and his election 
was as popular with the student 
body as wi th the football men. 
The full limit of twelve letters was 
a1so awarded, including Parr, who 
was kept out of the three final 
games by an operation, and the 

(Continued on page 4-;"column 1.) 
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The Soccer Situation 

The present soccer situation pre

sents three contradictory aspects 
by being discouraging, ridiculous 

and encouraging at the same time. 
We can not deny that the showing 
of our varsity in the Intercollegiate 

League is most discouraging. And 
when we act as a prime mover in 
the introduction of the game in the 
Philadelphia schools the situation 

might readily be regarded as ridic

ulous. But when we stop to con
sider the interest which has been 

shown in the spor t this fall we may 
rightly feel encouraged and con
fident for the future. Numerous 
reasons for our S.."l.d season arc 

being discussed about college: foot
ball has hurt soccer ; poor coaching 

~d poor spirit; the team h'L<; ·been 
overtra ined and gone stale, and 
even the extreme view that Haver· 

ford is being outclassed by t he 
other colleges. The latter point is 
maintained by the fact that since 
"~nning the I ntercollcgiate Cham

pionship, Haverford has each year 
settled into a lower position in the 

· final standing of the icague. If 

the above causes had any effect 
in producing the present depression, 

it was very slight ; the real reason 
lies deeper and was inevitable. 
For the past four or five years prac
tically all the interest and training 
in soccer has been concentrated on 

the dev,lopment of eleven men, and 
when five star players were lost by 
graduation last spring and the t hree 
best halfbacks in college were un:J 
available on account of injuries, tO 
put it in plain speech we were " up 

against it." There was not suffi
cient experienced material in college 

to equalize the loss. Seniors are 
' playing the game this season for 
the first time and are making good, 
but bow much more experienced 
they would be if they had been 
given the proper chance to come 
out and learn the game in their 
Freshman yei'r. Haverford must 
take u p serioUsly the task of tr ain
ing her soccer material if she hopes 
to maintain her position in the 
sport. This year the material and 
interest in the game is abundant, 
especially among the Freshmen, and 

( 
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it is our duty to secure a successful 
coach who not only knows the 

game hut also college men and how 
to train them. If this is done and 
each year sufficient encouragement 

is given new men to take up t he 
sport, Ha,·erford ";u again have 
champion5bip teams. 

Better Attendance Needed 
We have a first-class glee club 

this year, and the proper comple
ment to it should be a first-class 

mandolin club. As yet the man
dolin club has not rounded into 
desirable form. They have plenty 

of material. but progress is not fast 
enough. Let us take a look at the 
attendance record. 'fflcre ha,·e 

been nine meetings, averaging six
teen present out of a possible 
twenty-three- i.e. a three quarter's 
average attendance, and at no time 

has every member been present. 
Y ct nothing requires more team 
work than a . musical club. This 

fact of desultory attendance, along 
with lack of sufficient outside prac

tice. has certainly cut down the 
club's efficiency. In addition, such 
long rehearsals would not be re

quired, if members practiced enough 
outside. 

A Time Saver 

Many a student has wandered 
through t he wilds of a library seek
ing information on one subject or 
another- how many children had 

Napoleon-or how far is 1\letz [rom 
Madagascar,-or why does gasoline 
explod~and, having tracked the 
particle of infom1ation to its lair, 

spends in reading it about one

tenth the time required to find it 

in t he first place .. 
Many of us fa il to realize that in 

an encyclopedia we can find the 

s.-·unc material in a few seconds, 
concisely put and alphabetically , 

arranged. We continually seck out 
our information from scientific 

treatises and ten-volume histories. 

This method may give us an ac
quaintance \\ith books, but it un

doubtedly takes an immense !""ount 
of time in proportion to the knowl

edge acquired. 
To remember that the encyclo

pedia holds a vast store of informa
tion purposely arranged for quick 
consultation, will often save for 
better uses time fruitlessly spent in 

search through many volumes. 

Calendar 

Tuesday-Rehearsal of the Man
dolin Club in the Union at 6.30. 

Meeting of Athletic Cabinet at Dr. 

Babbitts' at 8.00 P. " · 

Wednesday- ¥. M. C. A. in the 

Union at 6.30. 
Thursday- Rehearsal of the 

Mandolin Club in the Union at 

6 .30 . 
· Friday- Preliminary Try-outs for 
the Cap and Bells Club, in the 

Union at 8 o'clock. Music by 

Mandolin and Glee clubs. 
Saturday-Soccer Haverfofd vs. 

Pennsylvania, away. 

W. M. Allen, '16, has been ro
clected captain of the tennis team 

for the corning season. 

A Musical Recital 
For the Benefit of t he 

Educational Fuhd of the Pennsyl

vania Medical Missionary Society 
/ 

Will be Held in the 

Haverford Union, Saturday, December 12th at 8 P. M. 

Miss Bertha Emily Harding, Pianist 

M~. Stuart-Taylor, Vocalist 

TIC.I(ETS, $1.00 

Main Line 
Printing Co. 

PRINTERS I)No 

PUBLISHERS 
College Work a Specialty 

10 Anderson Ave. 

Special Prices to College Students 

REFLECTOFLAT 
A modem sanitary • ·aU Patnt. Dries with 
a soft dull velvet fi.n.lsh. Can be washed 
"''lth soap and "'·ater. EspedaiJy adapted 
Cor Colleges, Hospitals and PubUc Build
Ings. \6 beaudCul shades. Manufactured 
by GEO. D. Wt.'THERILL & CO., Inc., 
114 North Front Suee~ Pbiladelphla. 
1107-PAINT AND YAINIIH MANUFACTUIUS-1814 

We Do Anything in 
Picture Framing 

OW' lonr u peripoeln t bla Une mak• o... .taboo 
li1hm.nt. the Loeical one to call; an4 the ~.,. 
riaht. 

ARDMORE, PA. Phone, l087 SCHEJBAL'S ~~.~~~~~. 

COLONIAL TEA ROOM & SHOP 
t....c. .. t• r Plke, Oppo.it• ColJ•r• 

Stmclau ancl Ice Cr<41T1 
Hornc·MGJt Ct~.~u, ConJiu, }cllfu. Etc, 

Anliquu 
Phoae1 Anl-.or• 1105-A 

a.ti,,_, ,H-D OPTICAL GOODS 

A. A. FRANCIS 

Jeweler 

SMEDLEY & MEHL 
COAL, LUMBER 
BuUd.la.a Matert.al 

ARDMORE 

Phone, Ardmore 1100 and 1101 

"'Bdl Telephone JOBBIN 

FRANK H. MAHAN 
CARPENTER 

BUlLDER AND CONTRACTOR 

115 W. Lancaster Avenue UNCASTERAVE. ARDIIDRE, PA. 
ARDMORE, - PA. 

tw&JI Reliable 

TARTAN BRANDS 
COPPBB CAJ'U'fBD GOODS 

A11t Your Grocer 

ALFRED LOWRY & BRO. 
PHILADBLPBI.l 

J . OWEN YETTER 

GENERAL SHOE REPAIRING 
WW collect. Shoes Moaday n-eaisls and 

dllivl1' Tbur.d•7 mot"GiQs 

Collqe A~U~t: 

A. B. Dew..., No. 1 Merioa. ARDMORE, PA 

A. TALONE 
Lediea and Gents Tailor 

Suit• C luoed and Pre .. ed 
Called for and Oelinred 

w.tl...a.acaater ATe. ArdCDOn 

CRICKET TENNIS 
Equlpmeot for the above aportl is here b 

larae variety 
Speciallisles of imported Ootb~ 

Gullft a: Moore, Su~e. Maryh:booe and 
Wcwien Bats. Oobut}', 8W"ke. Lee. 

,Church and Palmer R.a.c.kets 

WOOD & GUEST, 13Zl Arm st. 
D. B. VU BOLLBI't'. Ba•erford a.,..._ .. u.,.. 

LONGAKER & CO. 
Sell tbe Gealliae RMcllq Pretz.ala, llalle bJ 

J. S. BatluD&D 6 Co .. Pric•• 1.2c pet ,.ud 
Too. Iaow the Qa&Ut7 

VIrcUll& Jumbo ~lib. AlwaJS J'r'l&b. R~a~t• d 

.~ IZc per pouad 
Long.,r & Co., oroc.n 60U Market St. 

LOGAN TRUST COMPANY 
OF PHILADELPHIA 

1431 Chestnut Street 
We 10licit correspondence or an interview 

rdative to the openina of aa:ountl.. 

ib~ 9lob¢~roick¢ eo. 
SECTIONAL BOOK CASES 

See Our Special 

STUDENT'S DESK, $10.50 
1012 CHESTNUT STREET 

You are io Dt'ed of .omt" kiod of iuu.raoce. Ld -
adYiM you. aa to what kiod aod wbe"' to p~ it lDOit. 
adnatqeollJiy. T be adYice will eo.t you aothiq. 
Wrileorphoae. 

DAVID COLDEN MURRAY, C,_ m 1 

tOt CheotnutSt., Pbila. Lombard 100 
AtrM Pro't'ldect We arad T rwt Co. 

Iuuruce Co. of North America 
Employen' Uabllib' Aauraoce Corpol"'tioa. 

VAN BORN ~ SON 
trbeattfcal anb IJ)fltotfcal 

~OJtUmttJ 
Sludeul Patrooa&e Sollclte• 

I 0 S. ltt.b Stna~ PbUadol,bla, PL 

For 25 years "The Store" 
that has supplied your table 
with the BEST MEAT and 
PRODUCE o_ptainable. 

WM. DUNCAN, Stwint A'"~ An1mcn 



IDADQU.U.Taas roa co~• nuu,u.a 

HOTEL WALTON 
Broad and Locuet Ste. 

LDKU • z.uur 

The Chas. H. Elliott Co. 
17th and t...hiah AYeDue 

Y 
COMMENCEMENf 
INVITATIONS 
CLASS DAY 
PROGRAMS 

> CLASS PINS 

Sc.d lew 71-p.a- C.t~ 

S. L A1.LEN • CO., S.. 1113£. PIMiodol,lala 

Men 

1424;-1426 Che5tnut St. 
Philadelohla 

Ardmore Printing Co. 

1Jrtnttrs. &tatlllnrrs 
anll £ngranrrs . . 

Chronicle Bldg. Ardmore, Pa. 

IOOIU 01 LAlli YOU WILl I[ IUYIII Ufl 
UIIUU.MCE. Wh•n ln tbe market be tu.r. Ulat you 

~oW~·~:=:~~~ To:~ 1:_" ,1![0:, 
famlth rates now or in the luture. 

ISAAC P. IIIUEI, s-Ial Ala• ol 

THE PROVIDENT LIFE l TRUST CO. 
PHILADO.PIIII 

BUTI'ER, EGGS, CHEESE AN6 
PROVISIONS 

JOHN JAMISON 
3 and 5 S. WATER ST., PHILADA. 

The ProvJdent Life and Trust 
Company of Philadelphia. 

5 1·3 CENTS A DAY 
will ptudlue at ace ol twellty-l'l'e 
a One ~4 Dollar policy OD 
lbelateet adiLmoet improye4 form. 
After the ant year lhia low coet 
will be lltlll further re4.-.IP by 
lafC8 annual 4i'rldeall&. 

FOUR.nl AND CHESTMJT STREETS 
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SHARPLESS t: SHARPLESS 
MEN'S FURNISHERS 

ll5 S. Broad Street Philadelphia 

Nt~ Door to Forru l TlttaJrt 

_.....--Austria and the Wu 

Austria-Hungary with over twch·c 
nationalities within its border. the 
largest unit of them being twch·c 
million Germans, has had one 
great clement to hold together 
its unwieldy heterogeneous empire 
of two hundred and sixty-five 
thoitsand square miles. And that 
clement, said l\lr .· j ohn Kapccs, a 
Hungarian, and mcjl1ber of the 
Philadelphia S. P. C: C., has been 
the House of Hapsburg. The 
Hapsburgs haYe used the army, the 
police, and the church to instil 
loyalty into their people, and when 
those three means ha,·e failed, they 
get the public interested in a 
foreign war. And that is just 
what happened last August, when, 
to quiet internal dissension, to get 
some compensation for keeping her 
army on a war footing during the 
last Balkan War, and to crush 
a dangerous neighbor , the Haps· 
burg Dynasty declared war on 
Servia. 

Dr. Barrett Returns from Europe 

Dr. D. C. Barrett, Professor of 
Economics, who has been away 
from the College on a half·ycar 
leave of absence, returned to this 
country recently. He and l\!rs. 
Barrett were in England from june 
until November. After a tour of 
se\·eral weeks devoted to sight
seeing, and to visits . to various 
industrial centers and model vil
lages for workmen, they settled 
in London. There Dr. Barrett, 
through conferences with a number 
of business and professional men, 
and t hrough facilities offered in the 
British Museum, investigated cer· 
tain financial relations between Eng· 
land and America during the years 
1860-1880. A visit to France for 
similar purposes was rendered im· 
possible on account of the war. 
Consequently he has returned to 
New York and is pursuing his work 
in the libraries there. In February 
he will lecture before the faculty 
and graduate students of the 
Economics Department of Prince· 
ton University on the results of his 
investigations. 

Preston News 

The annual Preston Social was 
held last Friday evening, at which 
there was a turnout of eighty-five. 
Entertainment was provided by 
L. P. Grosman, ' IS, E. L. Brown, 
' 17, and Arnold and Kendall, ' 18. 
The social was in charge of H. 
Howson, ' 15. Unfortunately half 

·of the ice-cream was misdelivered, 
and resided undisturbed outside of 
Founder's Hall until Saturday noon. 
Professor Wilson spoke l}t the 
meeting last Sunday and for the 
coming Sunday Dr. S. B. Knowlton 
of Haverford School will _...be the 
speaker. 

Y. M. C. A. 

Dr. Rufus Jones was the speaker 
at the Y. M. C. A/ meeting last 
Wednesday c\·cning. He spoke of 
certain ·· wilden1csscs '' in ri1cn's 
lives, which must be o\·crcomc 
before a complete conquest of the 
lxxly or the self ~n be made. He 
emphasized the importance of ac
quiring valuable habits in laying 
down the lines of a moral career. 
Absolute honesty and trustworthi
ness were commended as important 
assets for any young man. Finally 
Dr. j ones urged that the enthusiasm 
manifested on the football field be 
equaled by the enthusiasm shown 
for religious matters. 

The Fresh-Soph G"'es 

The Sophomore and Freshman 
classes have decided to hold no 

· interclass football game this year. 
In this there is no desire to abolish 
the custom which both classes fully 
believe in and pledge their efforts 
toward continuing. However, pc
cu.liar circumst...'l.nces this fall seem 
to make the contest undesirable. 
Even to think about a class game 
during the few weeks before the 

Swarthmore contest would have I 
been out of the question, when all 
energies were being concentrated 
toward the one great end. After , 
the " Big Game" the football en- I 
thusiasm that had been worked up 
to a high pitch suddenly fell , and a 
class game would have been an 
anticlimax. But the chief reason 
for the calling-off is this: that 
between the Swarthmore game and 
Thanksgiving were just three col
lege days and even if it were pos
sible to get a team together and 
sib,rnals made up within so short a 
time, the varsity men · in both 
classes who had put their every 
ounce of energy and fight into the 
game a few days before would have 
been in no condition to throw them
selves into a second contest so soon. 

After Thanksgiving, the men were 
out of training, gymnasium classes 
has started, soccer practice was 
going full blast preparatory to the 
interc-ollegiate games, and football 
was forgotten. A class-game at 
this time would have been a farce. 

Had these conditions been fore
seen, as they unfortunately were 
not, the game would have been 
played sometime durin~: October, 
and this is what 1nust be done 
next year. It is not unlikely that 
1917 and 1 9 1 ~ will hold the post· 
paned game at this time. The 
custom must be kept up. even 
though conditions seemed to for
bid a contest this year. 

Dr. Kelsey last Saturday attended 
the sessions of the American Teach
ers' Associ'}tion of the Middle States 
and M;u-yrand. 
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J. E. CALDWELL ~ CO. 
;Jewelers an!> 
Sll\lersmttbs 

I-•• ol HiP C.ado Walchu and Ck.U 

t1ua Rina•. PU. and c... •. Fr.t.-nlty Jew•., 

Pti• C• .. MocWete Prtc .. 
AtJ.Iolic r.o,~o; .. s,..;.u,. o..;.,...t .... 

Acki;INaal Clw1• 

902 Chestnut St., Philadelphia 

" .............................. ~ 
FELIX SPATOLA & SONS 

~-s. .. dRett.il 

FRUITS AND VEGETABLES 
READING TERMINAL MARKET 

Both T-.,a-. PHJUDEl.PHU 

BcU .,_,._ MU'lrt 1611. 16)) 

KtJil-. Mtia 109. 110, II 

A. N. RISSER CO., Inc. 
P\JRVEYORS Of' 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
Bl11TER, EGGS AND POULTRY 

ZIS.ZI7 C.DowhW 51. 

Edward J. Lyons 
HARDWARE 

26 West Lancaster Avenue 
A-;z. SoptU<> ARDMORE, PA. 

CRANE'S 
ICE CREAM 

costs more than others. Then: 
is a reason. Visitors always 
welcome_ ·:· -:- -:· 

Home of Crane'• Producll 
23d Street, below Locuat 

Store & Tea Room, 13th & San10111 Sts. 

Longacre & Ewing 
Bullitt Building 

HI S. 4th 1St. Philadelphia, Pa 

IN.SVJII.ANCE 
Autemoblk 
Mo:hoe 

G. ROSSI 
306 W . Lancaater A••· 

Shoes Called for and Repaired at 

Moderate Prices 

Articles in our stock suitable for l\lcn's 
Christmas Gifts have been sckoctcd \\ith 
:1. -;p::.:ia\ view to th~ir. utility. 

Shetland Sweaters, ~lufficrs, UmbrciL1.S, 
Dressing Cases. 

Many useful leather and silver novelties. 

Send for Special Christmas Booklet. 

I OSTON lltANCH .'f' NEWPORT BRANCH 

Ut T".-t St. Zll Wnw. A"' 
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bounded in. In the second half 
Crosman dropped back to center 
half. Steere was shifted to left 
half a nd Van Hollen was put in at 
center . The defcnsi,·c work of our 
backs and the excellent goal keep
ing of Shipley prevented any further 
scoring by Han·ard although they 
had the wind at their backs and 
numerous shots resulted. The for
ward line made numerous a ttacks 

against the wind .but w;re never 
close enough to make a tally 
certain. 

Wadsworth, ' 11, Crowder, Hall, 
Van Sickle and Gifford , ' 13, were 
present at the game and entertained 
some of the team Saturday evening. 
Lineup: 

IIARV.o\RD H A\'IiRJ.'ORD 

:'\ichols. .... . . . g . . . . . . Shipley 
Withington . I. b .. . ..... Ha llett. 
Chubb . . . . r. b .. Gardiner 
Penn .. . l. h.b . ... . Dewees 
0':'\cill... . .. . c. h . b ........ . • . Stt.."Crc 
~lofTat. . . . .. . . .. r. h. b . . .. ... Coleman 
\~'dt~ . . o. I. .. Stokes 
~oms. o. r .. . . Buzby 
Baker.. c . . . , Crosman 
j ('nnings (Capt.) .. i. r . . . . ....... Cary 
131G~~rH~-~~~~~ : kl~fTat .. -R~f~r~;:ru: 
\\'illiams. Lin{_'Smcn-Burgcss nnd ~loon . 

Penn Game this Week 

Ha,·crford's chances of a victor y 
against Penn on Saturday seem 
\'Cry slight indeed considering the 
fact that by defeating Princeton on 
Saturday they completed their sea
son ,,;thout a defeat a nd won the 

I ntercollcgiate Championship. But 
our team is slowly improving. and 
with four afternoons of practice 
this "·cek it is not at all improbable 
that •· Mike" will be able to turn 
out a winning combination. In the 
series ";th Penn Ha,·erford has 
scored four ,;ctories, Pcpn two and 
two games have resulted in a tie. 

The Intercollegiate Stnndi{J.g 

Penn's victory o\·cr Princeton on 
Saturday and Yale's defeat of 
Columbia made Penn t he u ndis
puted champion of the I ntcrcol
lcgiate League. 

Second Team Defeats Merion 2-1 

The second soccer team won 
another league match on '88 Field 
Thanksboiving morning when they 
defeated the i\'!crion C. C. second 
eleven by a score of 2 to 1. Our 
men were hammering at 1\Icrion's 
goal the greater parr of the game 
bu l were slow to make usc of their 
many oppor tunities to score. Gar
diner played his usual strong game 
at fullback while a fast attack cen
tered around the fine dribbling and 
passing of Nitobc and Lukens on 
the fonvard line. Line-up: 

HAVERFORD l l> MEIUOS 2D 

Shipley . . ........ ·K··· . ... . ... Wendell 
~loon ....... .... 1. £.b. . , . ~lurphy 

fv":s~~~e·r· : ~ r .~·. ~: :. :. ~~1~~~~~~/ 
Crosman . . .. c. h. b. . Oawson 
Webb .. . . r. h. b ... . . Huckle 
Le Clcrcq .... .... o. I . . W. 1-1. ~l rers 

Hallett. .. . i. I. . . . . . . . . . Smith 
Nitobc.. . .c. . . ...... ~larien 
Lukens . ......... i. r .. .. .. .... Plumb 
Tatum . .. ..... o. r. . A. C.l\lycrs 

Goals-Nitobe, Holloway (kicked into 
his own goal), Marien. RefcrCt.--Aird. 
Lincsmcn-Phnro and Thomas. 

Second Team Wins Again 1-o 

The second soccer team won 
another league match Saturday 
afternoon when they defeated 
Moorestown 2d by a score of 1 to 0 
at Moorestown. Although a ter
rific wind handicapped the team in 
the first half Taber scored the only 
goal of the match on a hard center 
by Lc Clcrcq. The team also 
forced the play during the remain
der of the game and worked the 
,,;ngs to good ::uivantagc in advanc

ing the ball. Tatum at outside 
right and " Woody" Crosman at 
center halfback played their usual 
consistent game. Linc·up: 

HAVERFORD 21> ~ IOORESTOWP.: 2 o 

Gummerc .. .... .. . g. ... .Stokes 
\V(.-ston .. . I. f. b . . . . Stiles 
Morley. . ... . r. f. b. . . . .. ~ lains 

Shipley. . . .. . I. h. b . ....... Sharpless 
Crosman . c. h. b . . Lippincott 
H. Hallett.. r. h. b .. . ... ... Herr 
Lc Clen:q . o. 1. . . . ...... . West 
Weller.. i.l. . . . ... Cadbury 
Nitobe c . . . Fitzgerald 
Taber .... . ...... i . r .. . . . .. .... Sumner 
Tatum ......... .. o. r .... . s.,ucrthwaitc 

Goai-Tabcr. Substitutes-Ford for 
Herr, Snader for Shipley. Linesmen-

-:. ~-/~1~~~~ aR~r~r~~Ai~'t':nc of halvcs- -10 

Third Team Breaks Losing Streak 
and Wins 1- 0 

T he third soccer team broke their 
string of scoreless defeats on Satur
day aftcn1oon when they \\'On from 
the Kensington Boys' Club clc,·cn 
bv a score of 1 to 0 on '88 Field. 
The team played ha,n:l in the first 
half. and after taking the lead on a 
goal by Webb they held their 
opponents safe by a strong defense. 
The game was closely cont<OSted, 
and Wendell, Thorpe, and Bell 
played for the college in their 
respective positions. The line-up: 

HA\'ERFORD ,J o KE~srst;Tos 0. C. 

Bl:ll. . .. . .. . g .. . . . . . ... ~lcCrath 
Thorpe . .. . .. .... 1. (. b . ... . . .. . . . Bray 
\\"right. . .. r. f. b . ...... . .. . Olsen 
Fak'Oncr. .. . . ... I. h . b . . .. ... ... Walker 
Webb . .. ... ... . . c. h . b.. . . . .. . Smith 
Tomlinw n .. ..... r. h. b . Schubach 
Clement. ..... .. o. l. . ..... S..'lmpson 
Porter.. i . I ...... . Cavanauf:h 

~';~~~ill :. i~; ... ·.·. · .. ·. ·. ~~it1:~~~ 
Jones ... ......... o. r . . . Buckhalter 

Go.:tl - Webb. Suhst tutc- :\lengerL 
for Falconer. Lmcsmcn - llrcy a nd· 
Sharp. Time of hahcs-JS nunutcs. 
Rcfcn::e-- Bcnnett. 

Musical Club Dates 

On the eleventh , a t the Cap and 
Bell try-outs, both t he ll•landolin 
and the Glee Club will give their 
first performance for the year . On 
the fifteenth, the two clubs have 
their first outside engagement at 
the l'vla;/ E. Simpson Memoria l 
Church" 

(Continued from page I, column 4.) 

eleven men who faced Swarthmore, 
as follows: 

1916 - Carey, Shipley, Moon, 
Buffum, Knowlton, Hannum. 

1917- Ramscy, Howland, Van 
Dam. 

1918- Rccvc, Crosman . 
At a meeting of the College 

Athletic Association last week John 
G. Lo,·c was elected football man
ager and James S. Ellison cheer
leader for next fa ll. 

The John C. Winston Co. 

I SC~~:~:~U::H. ::~E~~A~Db::::::I:L 
PRINTING OF THE HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE 

Slunufnrturrrs nf iinnkn unll iltblt>s 

I Winston Building, rco~6-r6 Arch St., Philadelphia J 

Save Ioney by Davin~ Clothes lade to Ieasure 
Save money and get greater satis!actio~. You can if. you ~orne where _effici

ency bas reduced cost, where knowledge gamed by expenence tnsures maxtmum 
styles and value. 

Spedal Suit to Measure, $22.50 Special Tuxedo Suit, $25.00 
Special Balmaeaan Overcoat, $20.00 

Hundreds of foreign and domestic fabrics offer an unlimited chance to choose. 
We make a special feature of clothes for the young man. 

TbomuL. GI .. ooo GLEASON &/ RWIN WaUuY. I"'I• 

TAILORS 1300 Walnut Street 

"A Live Store'' 
is t he ouiy kind to which a young man should tie--where the 
stock is always new-where good taste prevails and courtesy 
rules . Such a store is right here and it is becoming more 
popular every season. 

The largest gathering of fore.ign and domestic woolens 
in the city is waiting your inspection and opinion. 

Suits and Overcoats, $25 to $50 
.Full-Dress Suits, $40 to $70 

PYLE, INNES & BARBIERI 
College Tailors 

IllS Walnut Street Philadelphia 

/1 Young Men"S .Fashions 
FALL and WINTER fabriC!' are more 
attractive than ever before. 

You will iind in our stock a splendid assort
ment of BROWNS, GRAYS, and HOME
SPUN effects for YOUNG ME N. 

Prices, $25.00 to $45.00 

Savin & Mckinney 
137 South Twelfth Street 'Philadelphia 

TEU:PHONE CONNECTlON 

H. D. Reese Dealer In the finest guallty of 

Beef, Veal, Mutton, Lamb and Smoked Meats 
1203 Filbert Street Philadelphia 

I F -you're a believer in outdoor life-and in 
healthy recreation- it's safe to aay that you're 
a Spalding enthuaiaat- Golf, Tennis, Cricket, 
or what not. Spalding Catalogue sent fru. 

A. G. SPALDING· & BROS. 
1210}Cheatnut Street Philadelphia'; Pa. 

/ 


